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a most
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WEAK WHEN I LOOK SO WELL'
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lcomfortabhi night, better than we hail
by the President. Cols. Swaim
After Eighty Days of In anticipated, iie slept most or the time His voice is not so hoarse as when the occupied
DONE TO ORDER,
There is and lioclCAvell remained with the- Presi- and coughed less than usual. Expect parotid gland was inflamed.
lent about ten minutes after lh- Pre-i- 2ST.
oration seems to have decreased in no evidence of repair this morning in ident
awakened, and he remarked t.
quantity, as you will see by bulletin any of the wounds. The discharge from
I am sure there was. not the slightest the wound is thin and a little stringy, Col. bAvaim that he Avas suffering great
placed his hand over his
evidence of a recurring chill. They are still he is cheerful. The left lung is only gain, and
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
Agnew says there is heart. Bliss was summoned, and when
Hie Passed Away lu a Dream of His Old liable to happen oí course, nut they did lightly attccted.
he entered the room he found the Pres- no hope."
not occur during tho night. "
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Home.
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MRS. GARFIELD LOSES HOVE
secretaries liiainc and .Lincoln
the
action of the heart was almost in
expected this morning. Both were tele
Washington, Sept. 19. 1 here Avas a distinguishable. He said at onro that
tor
graphed
yesterday.
SuccetBor to Herbert A Co.
private dispatch received at the Treas the President Avas dying, and directed
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trom Lon:
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says the President is more comfortable, Branch, stating that Mrs. Garfield has that Mrs. Garfield be called. The Presi-- .
of Sorrow.
remained in a dying condition till
a reaction has taken place and his pulse given up all hope ot the President s re dent
10:3., Avhen he Avas pronounced dead.'
is now lie, temperature about normal, eovery.
He died of some trouble of the heart.
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President had a rigor at 8:30.
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temperature 9H. den. His temperature during the lastBihat if news of the President's death
to 130. The sweating that followed was change! since.
chill Avas very threatening.
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that, the chill came on while the morn
NO LONGER AN HOl'I
CAUSE FOR GREAT ALARM.
ing dressing was in progress and the
Bliss subsequently said the President lightning to every hamlet in the land.
Elberon, 10:15 a. in. Dr. Boynton dressing had to be stopped in conse
might
be taken off in a chill any timcHand the hearts of fifty millions of peo
ays that during the prevalence ot the quence.
patient first complained before Ave knew. Boyton says Ihereisl ple are bowed down by the weight of a
rigor the President's pulse went up to lot teeling The
cold and was almost imme114.3 beats, and was very feeble.
this diately attacked with severe shaking. no longer any hope.
great sorrow.
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lay of James A. Garfield is the herit
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informs
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cabinet,
of
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Long Branch. Sept. 19. 11:5K) a. in.
whomestead
again with loved ones around
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condition.
President's
Dr. Bliss briefly summed up the situaJ18K,77,ttr !W
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Long
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decidedly
as
He
said
tion
critical.
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taithtul Avile and beloved new lot of sheet juusic. Call and
I2STSTJcabinet, has olliciaily big boys, his
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children. It Avas a blissful dream that
manager
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western
the
informed
the
the result of extended complications in
robbed death of its terrors and rendered
the right lung, aided of course by thcl Union Telegraph Company to bold
Choice Butler aud fresh Eggs id Bell
dying man lor a moment uncon
wire trom JM heron tor the ex the
exhausted condition ot the patient, special
scious of the cruel rending of his once & Co.'s. the Plaza Grocers aim Bakers.
moa
at
Government
of
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clusive
the
vigorous frame that was constantly
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of which has been caused by blood
ment's notice. Corps, of course, have going
on. The moan of the restless
been organized between the telegraph
A full line of earl ridges, powder and
The Celebrated
Dr. Boynton expects the patient to office at Elberon and the Avest end, tor ocean mingled Avith the sobs of loved
rally from the effects of this morning's press and private dispatches.
ones as the lamp of life flickered and hot, anil anything iu the ammunition
went out lorever. .Nearly every one line, always found at Rosenthal's, Railrigor, but admits there is cause for the
PREPARE FOR THE AVORST.
gravest apprehension.
He says the
around the President clung to hope to road avenue.
New York, Sept. 19.
chills may continue for some time Avith- the last, and refused to believe the ap
Clint 4atnlM.
bnt serious result, but it is not possible Arthur received the following from At- - proach ot death until the shadow deep
presence
'Elberon, ened, and .the destrover's
Margarito
Romero, the merchant on
Mac v eagn
to mase any predictions as to the courselltorney-iienera- i
.v.
the plaza avIio sells goods at such low
the disease will take next. It is now 10 a. m. Vice President Chester A. could be no longer untelt.
agreed by all the attending surgeonsjlArthur, New York. Jt is impossible to rings are hung at halt mast, lrom rates, started tor Chicago yesterday to
that the rigors are the result of TungUconceal from outsiders that the Presi- - every house on Ocean Avenue and the buya very great stock of merchandiso
t roubles
and the pyamiic condition olffldeirt is rapidly growing worse. Ihe gaiety of this favorite Avatering place is to supply the wants of his customers
the blood. AgncAv pronounces the ease two chills occurring within 14 hours, tolloAvea by the deepest, gloom. Ihe In order to make room tor a large stock
warn us to be prepared for any alllic struggle is over and death victor.
ho offers to sell goods cheaper than the
decidedly alarming.
Ihe guards about, xrankiyn cottage lion Avith Avhieh God in his mercy may Elberon, Sept. 1911:15 p. ni. Tin cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
have been ordered, in the event of the afllict us.
cabinet have just arrived and gone in a get bargains in all classes ol general
MacV eagii.
Signed,
body to r ranklyn cottage. Al are hen merchandise.
President s demise, to immediately ex
Boston, Sept. 19. Secretary of War except Blaine and Lincoln, Attorney
picket lines..
tend
their
urn
Family Ciropwriow.
Ihe government will probably mo Lincoln left for Long Branch. Ho has General MacVeagh has telegraphed the
A large slock', cheaper thai, liir'
nopolize every telegraph Avire AVhich no hope of the President's recovery.
President's death to them. Great
Long liranch. As to tne rresident's
prcA'ails here and particulars cheapest, just received at T. Romero A;
runs to Elberon, and press dispaches
.jrtttti
win, in that event, have to be sent every condition Bliss says it is ery bad . He cannot be obtained. The guard around iSon's.
has little chance.
II ho should die the the outtage has been doubled, and no
twenty minutes by courier.
I am selling the finest bouts au4sho.
11k
Elberon.. Sept. 1911:40 a. m. Dr. Doctor does not expect ho will die with- - one permitted to approach it.
In slock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment avc have just opened. Bliss savs there has
been no material in a day or tAVo, unless embolism should Government has taken possession oi Hit for less money than any inerchaitt iu
change in the President's condition, no set in, and he mighV live a. week. His only telegraph wire which is connected the city. Also a full liué oí misses and
are enor- - with Jwbevou, it will be almost mipos children's shoes at X. L. Uoseuthal.
evidence of repair in the Avound, and vitality and, resistivo powers
Railroad avenue,
a
inion. I hey are porteem- - wondertui, iblo to get farther details
tho discharge looks had.
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and carting it around, setting a bad example to the customs officials, and
teaching the Indians to look upon the
cup when it is of their own color."
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For Adverti.uug Hates
M'li'or ami Proprietor.
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ly to J. II. Koogler

grant.
of the Kould Linen in Texan,
Information was reeeived yesterday
(he completion of the extension of
tlio Texas I'acilii.' railroad to the Pecos
river, 401 miles west of Fort Worth.
Sixty miles of the line between A roya
uní the Pecos river have been just finished, ;;nd were inspected on Sunday
and Monday by the Kes'ulenl Engineer
and Assistant Superintendent, George
li. Sands.
The portion iuspecied will
be turned over to the company and put
in immediate operation, so that trains
will be running to the Pecos river. Construction trains are running twenty
niiles licyond the Pceosand the grading
is done dear up into the Rio Grande
valley and will soon reach El Paso.
Another line of the (íould Texas system,
the International and Great Northern,
being extended from San Antonio down toward Laredo on the Rio
Grande.
The line has advanced 101
ndles front San Antonio, and is within
."'.' niiles of Laredo. Anot her line is being
extended from Shreveport to New Orleans, and is now about, lifty-on- e
miles
outhf!i.st of Shreveport, and they are
eleiidinv h north from Alexandria.
The distance between two ends of the
track now under the construction party
at Alexandria and Shreveport is JOO
miles, and the gap will be completed by
the first of January. Telegraph dispatches have been received at the Iron
.Mountain railroad otlice stating that
hey had a heavy fall of rain at Sherman on Monday night. The rain extended along the Transcontinental division of the Texas Pacific railroad as far
east as Brookston. There was a great
need of rain, the wells, cisterns and
ponds being all dry. There was a tract
of country for 75 miles on which there
was no water for weeks, and it had to
be transported for tilling tanks f o supply
the engines and for drinking water for
man and beast..

K1UST NATIONAL

M

RS. ROBBIXS

RANK BUILDING.

SUMMERFIET.D.

I..

M.

Knst Las Veftaa,

1. THEOBALD,

.1.

jy Jltá.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

--

Reward.

Fresh Oyster
it'll,'

lívonl

íiv.r-

li.ilf irvi,vi

wholesale ami retail, at Philins it Milli- gans' on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

jyjrcKLEMr buy & alijson,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to all contracta promptly iu both
city aiid country, and jfuaranteo satisfaction.

pi

in the
Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.

beer at Billy's.

Try "Billy's Ponies' Cigars,
Hava na.
Cream P.rcad at Bell & C
Plaza Grocers and Bakers
Denver keg beer
iiic Dcnaie saloon.

the EAST

-

--

-

-

X. M.

CENTER STREET,

-

J

.

SiiWKit City,

-

-

New Mkxico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
iiinty.
DUNN.

....

JICHARI)
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

w

as

first-cla-

ss

1

ISnrlter Speculator.
Cincinnati (Uize.lle.
Mr. Charles Fox had entered a tonso-ria- l
establishment and submitted his
face to the razor of one of the colored
gentlemen, who, of course, entertained
him on all Ihe topics of the "day.
One
side of Ihe face had been lathered and
shaved, and the other was just undergoing the first operat ion when a dusky
friend of the barbers rushed frantically in, shouting,
"October wheat's
blown to twenty-twand
The barber dropped the razor
and even left oil' in the middle of his
conversation, and with no further ex-- i
planation than "got. logo tothe bucket
hop." started for the door.
Mr. Fox
suggested mildly that his face lacked
Ihat symmetry which is necessary to
beauty. The speculator only answered
as he rushed out the door, "' Can't help
it; ain't got no time : got to go to the
bucket shoo."
A

o

three-quarters-

."

The Denver iinil Sew Orlcanv.
Mr. Parsons returned Monday from
Ihe camp of the Denver and New Orleans engineers near Fountain City.
The preliminary survey from Pueblo to
that point had just been finished, and
Engineer Smith turned back that day
to begin the final location to Pueblo.
The line rims parallel with the Rio
Grande all the way to Pueblo, but on
the opposite or east side of the Fount-ain- e
qui Bouille. Opposite Pueblo it
crosses the Fountaine at the foot of
Twelfth street and runs into the union
depot. The right of way has been purchased through Pueblo county. From
Denver to the coal banks seven miles
cast of Colorado Springs t he road is being located and grading is tinder
much all along. Engineer Smitli
expects next to locate the line from Pueblo south, in the direction of Trinidad.
Las Animas Leader.
way-prett-

y

Caulitlower
Perez".

at Ma reel lino. Bolla

Opposite Adams Express Office,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

-

J.

ss

tel.

Manufacturerof

i

SIMMONS &

H
00

'

OF

REI DLINGER;

T TEN $

CO.

Senil all Orders to

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

Leave orders wiui Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

PLAS

VECAS

I!

The wholesale stock of It. (i. McDonald, composed of wines, brandies, whiskey, &:. wilt be
sold ut unction. Sale to take place thell'Jdof
September, 1881, at 10 o'clock n. in. and to continue until sold. .Sules of less than $1(10 cash.
Over that amount sixty days time at 10 per

cent, with approved security.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
HOT SPRINGS

-

LAS VEGASCeatral Drig Store,
A

jgOPTWICK

MJKO, MA'ltTlX, Assiuwe.

to la A.M.

2 to 6

P.

M.

MILlL

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Office:

No.

:.:

Scroll-Sawin-

over Herbert's Drug Store.

J-W-

PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S JIOME FOR
II,'b.UFíí tho P"" twenty-ev- en
years. The
V:
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soe. of Arts of Insti-

tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc, etc.
Lute IT. S. Pension Surgeon anil frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon the
more diilicnlt cuses occurring in New Eng-

Eugene Field, in Denver Tribune: "On
Ids return to Hawaii, King Kalakaua
will take the extreme northern route, land.
keeping well out of Kansas. His royal Of ten employed as a medical expert in. (Imnibs has no notion of being found dead portant cases by individuals; Life ins.
Co.'s; the City; the Com mon wealth
in a country where the only beverage is and the United
States.
ulkaN water Jlavored with grasshopper

J

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

POSTOFFICE,

jJ-

-

P.rldffO

OVER

Street,

LAS VEGAS.

SALAZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,
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Hand Made Nlioen.
Fine French etilf, for rentlcraen,
splendid font wear, at II. Koniero &
Itrotlier's.

J. Franco

Chaves,

receive prompt attention.

LAS VEGAS,

1

a

5

a

m

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - NEW MKXICO
.jIli'itiCE.

Elegantly Furnished.
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Carriage Trimming to Order.

UJ

Íui

Si

1 p.M
d rr.

M W

6C"

On Front Street,

r

N.

M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'Y
Wholesale and Belail Dealer

a t;
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- - - -

-
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SADDLES & HARNESS

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

M

J

--

t -

A Kelly)

Itfniinractnrer ana Ienlerln

--I

SE

S

J. KELLY,
Successor to Blake

N

in

oo
oo

H s

Daily Stage and Express Line.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

!

Improved Varieties

-

-

!

Get Yonr VeietaWes Nice

anl Fresh

OF

Joliu Miller
.TTJ8T

will

NEW MEXICO.

J.

C.

BLAKE

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

OPENED.

The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobáceo
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full
line of canned goods

HOUSE,

WEX

JSXG-R-

T

AND

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING,

CALSOMINIXO,

L. G. BURR, Propr.

LAS VEGAS.

Cmkfohj,
fup't C:mgrcsbioiiiil

H. B.

Mining Company.

Sk.

White's Foundrv,
Washington, I). C.

MINING- - AND

STAPLE AND FANCY Mechanical

GROCERIES.

1'has. Wmitk

CLIFFORD & WHITE;

ROCCO AMELIO,

NEW MEXICO,

ETC.

yermar east of the coubt house,

Bear of T. Tlnmero's building.

South Side of Plaza,

A. 0.

NEW

A. P. BARRIER,

Denier in All Kinds of

HARNESS

unuuijfj

-

LAS VFCAS,

THE WESTSIDE SALOON. ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Prices to Suit the Tunes. OYSTERS & LUNCH

NEW

YORK,

Engineers,

WASHINGTON

AND TOMB-

STONE, A. T.

.

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

ROBBINS
TS

OF ALL KINDS.

completo line of Fine Clears and Tobacco.
Plain and Fancy Candies.
Southeast Corner of the Plaza, Opposite First
national jjuiik.
A

BILLIARD

FURNITURE

HALL.

AND

A.

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING

The Pcrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a largo tract of land in that bnautifni town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
resideHce property, and are right among Hip
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards und vineyards can bu easilv
obtained. The property will lie sold at reasonable rates.' For further information apply to
I. M. PEltEA.
Bernalillo, S. M.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

CENTRE

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

--

NEW-

LBERT A HKRBER,

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Lag Veas.
FrtuhBeer alway on Draught. Also Fine
Ciffars and Vvhiskey. Lunch Counter in

Meat Market
The Finest in town. Is always suppUed with
the best tho market afford?. Courteous treat
ment jf uarnnteed to all.
,

SOtmi SIDE

OP PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS.

Rob t. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ORDERS PROMI'T- -

J. W. RUMSEY'S

jyjfJcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean.

LY ATTENDED TO.

NEWMEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,
D. C. RiisboU.

!

Opposite the depot.

w

2

2

V STREET.
full line of tho Purest Imnortod W!nrs end
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Co.'s-itailro-

HAVES A RUSSELL,

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

M ÍS

S

oo

2-

Í

fruit-growin- g

Graduate of Harvard ITniversitv;
.'
of
HANSON,
the SuU'olk District Med. Society; ofmember
the Maw.
.led. Society mid of the American Med. AssoManufacturer of
ciation.
A practicing physician and Hurtreon in Boston
BOOTS AND SHOES.
tor the past t went
years, with the exception nt abont two years spent in Europe for
Shop
in
the old Gazette office, South Second
the advancement of professional knowledge, Street.
ami nearly the same time in the army
dnrinr
i in. inn' ' n .
N FURLONG,
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Kuiyeou
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
i

'

P,

DENTIST.
Office

'V

S2

.

g,

Building
Contrnotins,
Work and Estimates from a distance

DEALER

Bath House.

r

te

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell PoBts,
Balustrades,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

call tho attent ion of ihe
public to my choice brandé of

A

S

T.

AT WKGNEU'S PLACE.

Proprietor.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

WII1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

M. D

'

-

-

.

"f m

.

Manufacturer ami Dealer In

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AUCTION.

II. PAGE,

LAS VEGAS

J . PETTI.TOHN, M. 1).,

-- AT

yM.

-

5"a

.;sl

!

N

-

aM tí

S .ft

I would respectfully

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pieklos, wholesale and retail.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

-

CO

ONLY THE MOST

W. WOO

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

.

VALLEY SALOON

00

LIQUORS

CD

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

s

2

5 o

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
order. Alt Styles of

MARTSOLF,

and Carriages

--OF--

F. C. 0GDEN,

Proprietor, of the

Vegi

BuggieB

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. nnd arrives at Sprintror at
11 a. m.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor.

DENTIST.
Zion Hill. Illanchard Street

c

fe

"1

i

A.IL,IL,BlSr9S

Mill,

BRIDGE STREET,

jr

n
r--

Establishment,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

c

always in full Mi it.

CHAS. MKLENDY,

m g

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save trom '20 to fio per cent, from any
mices west of Boston will please call. J. vv
Murphey will manage the business. Oflilce in
ur. linj iy's lauiiung, i.ast l.as Vegas.

B.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS,
.
.
XKW MEXICO

a o

ti

s

f

C. McGUIRK,

Xja,m

'

5

SOU

Gents' Clothing
J. B.

t)

v

CO

O

--

1.

lioimi-iiiii.nl-

W.

Mendinir done on shni-- mii!i.io ml ill irrwt.l
style. All work guaranteed t.o.g-ivsatisfuc- -

J

Game

r

Sale
Bigsfor the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest lor
Liver v
OutlltS ill thftTerritnrv

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

BOOTS AND SHOES.

IKIRBV.

,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

If?

GIBBS,

schedule of three hours running timeeiich
way, from beginning of service, until June :Ki,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
lHKI, will bo received by the post muster nt bus
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Vegns unt il Sept. 25, 1SSJ.
A cnntrjict wirh MiirMioa
w.wnii.n.1 ... i.,.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
executed, uní persons bidding must bn honest
mid capable mid not less thiin twenty-on- e
year
PATTY,
old.
Manufacturer of
No more will lie 'illm.'.-i- l Hum n 1'n!
..I ......
sonable compensation for ine service, to lie
TIN, COPPER
determined bvthe
ANI SI1EÜT-IROI'oslnnislcis ilnd assistants cannot hid for such
WARES
service.
THOMAS I,. JAMES.
and dealer in all kinds of
Postmaster General.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
h

O. Kill tie Co.

-

rpiios

Leitlmate

LINE,

Maker. Repairing promptly and nontlvdone.
,u " liiiiiici- uiiicc. uranu avenue, sec
ond door north of HerbertgDriig Store.

Temporary Mail Sort lee.
Territory of New Mexico.
Sealed proposals for currying the I'niled
Mules mails from T.us Vegasto LnsAlttmos,
ten
miles, three t mes a week each way, by

STAGE

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

BOOT AND SHOE

-tf

Ihe traveling public will lind every
thing first-claat the Grand View Ho-

BUSINESS.

HALL ítláNUFáCTORY

NEW MEXICO,

THEOBALD.

1

Prívate Club Boom in connection. All kinds of
Beet brands of Liquora and Cigar constantly on hand.

15,000

TAILORING

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

&

M. Heise has received t he agency for
New Mexico for the sale of Ihe Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which w ill be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imported cigars.

-

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

SEITATE
SALOOIT
TOPT, Zoprietor.

Famous

NEW MEXICO.

1'roprietars of the

tf

Vermont. Captain Clancey has been
assisted in making his selections by
John H. Mead, of this town, one of the
leading breeders of the State. Captain
Clancey purchased four of Mr. Mead's
line yearling rams, which wen; sheared
publicly on tlx? 3d day of May last.
These four were of the party thai, averaged 17 pounds. Two of them were
sired by V. Rich's famous ram "Banker," one by "Banker Wrinkley," owned
by Mead & Farrington. the other by
"Fan Tail," grands! re. of the famous
"Pony." Captain Clancey was formerly a resident of Vermont anil renewed
on this tripa pleasant acquaintanceship
of former years. Rutland (Vt.) Herald.

CITY

$500,000
50,000

-

.3

New

AMUSEMENT.

Agent tor New Mexico for

i

herd.---Tex-

-

In

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or busi
ness.
Fare. 'J.0O each way; Round trip, 3.50

"JjlLINV AMOBEHEAD,

aer-as- .

tf

33a,tstt

G.

!iuin;r i;loi'rlsc.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
"The Dry Amalgamating Company"
in Wesohe's buildinjr.
has just organized to work on the
VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO
placers in Santa Fe and Bernalillo LS
Counties, with a capital stock of $100.
yy.M. m. i
000, a working capital of
40,000, in
shares of $10 each. The company will
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
work under the patent of Giles Hall, of

.

-

-

on hand. F.Apnnt parlor ami Wine Rooms

andWcwt
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine

EAST I, As VEGAS

TEST LAS VK6A3,

i

í'l,,I"or" Bn',

Eastern md Western Dally Papers.

Rev. W. H. Murphey H

LAND AGENCY

Wealthy Atockmmi.
St. Louis, 111. Two thousand
J. G. Adair will sail from Ireland on East
the 281 h inst. for New York, and from snares are placed upon the market at
here he will come to Texas to look after par, a portion of which can be secure
his large ranche in the Pan Handle, ny applying without delay at the
Bank of Santa Ico.
which is under the management of
- lie r'Ormi!lnr
' "... ... ...J iivnn't
IV. ruinimantwi
WIllllll.JIV
..J..V... In
'has. Goodnight.
Air. Adair is one of
active
on
operations
the ground
within
the wealthiest landlords in Ireland; be,
i .. .i. .i.
r
mm asiv uie
oii
sides, he owns large interests in the niu
nose
interested in developing tht
United States,
His ranch in Texas, in ai; i
ecimcction with C. Goodnight, contains mineral resources of the Territory.
Giu-:Hall, Pres.
'0,S.'. acres which controls over 700,000
!M3-1Geohgk Dkan, Sec.
These lands were bought at an
average of about :W5 cunts per acre.
Beautiful fans at Charles llfeld's.
This immense ranch lies. in the counties
of Briscoe, Floyd, Armstrong and Donr;iiil I,iinc3t.
ley, it is enclosed on the west by a.
natural fence called thcCapRock of the ..... Kvery Saturda vnight at the Exchange
.... .r
Staked Plains. This is one of the best fviioon.
ranches in the Pan Handle. Mr. GoodAttention.
night informs me that they will brand
,. ,
.
.
fin
t his season about 8,000
new
ueimonieo
ine
restaurant in
calves which will
Last
Las
Vegas
near Mendenhall, Hun
swell their herd to over 80,000. Their
cattle are bred tip by the use of Short tor & Co s. stables ts now open
Horn bulls in their
Live to Ihe public with all the delica
Slock Journal.
cies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is
Shei iiir S'fw ''"exieo.
and meals will be served, from
Captain John (I. Clancey, of Puerto
bills of fare.
do Luna, San Miguel county, New Mexico, has purchased one of the. finest car
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
loads of eighty Merino rams ever taken
from this county and one of tl ie hcs.1;
Salad a la Del mon ico at Billy's
lots of Merino slice) ever taken from
Lunch.

MINERAL

ST.

B ATH S ATTACHED.

Xpw

A

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

and fair count at the
7 tf

Park (rocery.

at licsldence)

LAS VEGAS

(1 ET

JiJl.f.Y'S.
Full weight

FOItT,
(Office

Perzoine a specialty at

i

ic

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

pure

cents a glass at

five,

J EE

D

FEED AND SALE STABLL

Old Town.

ltf

lee. cold Hudweiser

OF LAS VEGAS.

WATER WAGON

For cheap hardware ro to Lockhart Will deliver water promptly at any place

&Co's.

FirstNationalBank

SIDE.

A ST

SIG-nSToíIEI-

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

-

LUNCH ROOM
and BLTPE XjIMIIP
cl'fa, ctantly

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone to Otd and
Town and the Hot Springs

ATTORNEY

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fond, -

AND

.SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

(Successors to Reynold Brothers.)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

V.VITV

"BILLY'S"
connéceioVVíne8'

F. NEILL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

yy fi. WAHD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

A

j

NEW MEXICO,

First door north of Herbert's dniK store.
Cuttinjr and fitting a specialty. French dry
stampingr done to order. The ladies of Las
Vejnis are invited to call and (five me a trial.

.

reward nf Stlfl will bo
tn nnv
person who will discover and return to
me a m i oi jiew Harness mat was stolen
from the corral back of the National
w. Pleasant.
Hotel.

Give special attention to grinding Seissort,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols,
etc. He will go after work and deliver
It. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

- New Mexico.

-

DRESSMAKER,

1JA.N MOIMiOW.

CONST ANTINI RATTI

G

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK.

Will be given for the best score out of
18 shots, made at my shooting gallery,
between this and the 17th, at 10 o'clock.
Also $10.00 will be given for the best
score oti Ihe small targets.
10

7,

ITm-brell-

110.00 C'attli

1"

So.

Office, Koom

Trinidad Times.

I'rogri

JENERAL REPAIRING.

PHYSICIAN AITS SURGEON,

We hear it Ntatcd that among other
enterprises, the Maxwell Land Grant
Company will organizo a lumber and
lie contracting company to utilize the
vast amount of timber growing on the

oo.

the city.

:

II . SKIPWÍTH,

I

jOCTOU MERKEL'S

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.

Tbollnest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy; West Las Vegas. Fitzgerrell'g oilieo
East Las Vegas. Office hours, Eat Hide, 0 a.
m. to 1 p. in.
Olllce hours, West Side and
Springs, a to 9 p. m. The Doctor enh bo summoned from oither Bide or to the Springs by
telephone.

$100 Reward for TomDean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mor
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail oí
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
fromArmenta, Bed Klver, N.M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Bio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

REWABD

OF

50 I ft

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member or the
Mora Connty Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N.

M

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,

1881.

rn. E.

Wr.aciiR,

iMXKt.IC.

LAN VKOAIt K. A. CHAPTER XO. S.
Mcol la ron vocation the first Monday of each
month ut m p. m. Visillos companion
C. 1. Hovkv, li. 1.
invited.
ror-llal- lv

O. r. Meet every Mondar evetheir Hall in the Homero building. Vis-(t- in
brother am cordially invitel to attend.

I. O. OP
ning At

K. of

- Opposite Browne

East Las Vegas,

Sec.

THKO. KITTEN HOC K,

P.

--

&

CO.

mm
mili
i
ai

MONEI

IS

JlLOCK, IIRIDGE STREET.

MAltWEIJE'S

stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a sneelnlty. They have a Inner mid well seleetod
made by jrolnir to FLECK'N and petting your
stoel and invito the patronage of the public. Agents for the .Etna Powder Company.
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
Old suits can lie

SAVED!
OR COATS

MARGAEITO EOMERO,

Ri CND KOR
--

LAS

-

YEG-A3-,

M

3ST- -

Miguel A. Otero
C

5O.O00.

loes a Kouprul Ranking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Tin tain
and the Continent of Kttrope. Correspondence

solicited.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

CHICAGO

Work done

A Full Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'a Cbioaeo
Made Roots A Shoes Constantly on Hand .

DEALER IN--

BOCCIX333TJrTAXjll

Goods

In the

city of East. Las Vegas.

THE MONARCH

bar where gwtlemcn will Und the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and sue ns. Open day and night.
A. Y. JILSO.V, Proprietor.

CT'S

THBIB

STOBE

--

JSTZHW

WHOLESALE

FIltST

TLitim
3VT. Have just

Vogns,
opened their new stock
3-T-

FineM mountain resort in the west.

In

&

Good

BAST LAS

VEQ-A- f

XA TtOXA h HAXK

-

-

hc

-

KTo--

XVEoacioo

IOSEIMI B. WATROUS

S. B. W ATEOUS & SON
-

NEW MEXICO

nn

1N1UÜ.ULJ11 HOUSE
Office,
V

L

A.

OF

'

Assayer,

First-clas-

jUjxto.i

0-r,nc- l

&'

Wholesale anil Keln.ll ieuler In

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-

ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

New Store! New Goods!

WiUiam Gillermaii

HARDWA RE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Yulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank,

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Will be Kept as a
TIjlo sat.

LONGKliVAN',

Eagle Saw Hills!

3NT.

etc

that I have
the Springs.

OGDEK,

FRANK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

A SPLENDID PtOAD

SOni

Vlauwl ami irnplaueJ

Lmnlor

of all

Roofers, Plumljers,!33-J-

goar, phopb

!

AND

lie

-

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory
RATES

Per day,

f2.00;

per week,

$7.00

to

f9.00

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

tirsnd Avenue, opposite Loekhart
M VegBi
.

ft Co.,

Est

le

Wool and ifide

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

"JBIXiXilJLiaiD

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

bran-neThis Itonse
and lias lieen elegantly (iimlfilied ilironhout. The Mimnnrisa ir
elans house in every respect, aud gneuls will lie entertained In the best possilde in.iiitiiV ;nnl

rates

T.

w

.

GrlELJJJF'

Restaurant

TO .AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

ftf

CO.

City Bakery

&

FRESH BReSbTvAKFS muí "ÍES
ANO RETA

1.

.

kt--

PAYNE

á'íS:
0FrjS?l

J

The Lightest Running Machino in the world
New ami in perfect order.
VM. II. H. ALLISO-V- ,
East Las Vegas.

ANDBES

CJ

l

STCNA

Healer In General

-

NEW MEXICO.

AlsoDealoriu

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
doae to all parts of the Territory.

V

WiTTTrri

mm

rr

i"

Sr1

tj-

-

In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
OI.E AUENTS i'OR "I'll

1

Celebrated Rockford Watch
A

full line of Mexican I'llUijree h;welrij hiiiI
Silver Plated Ware

Central
C.

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company.

IDruLg:
At

Xjaai

Vognsi

Store

PosfolIUe.

WILLIAMS,

Wfioli'sale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
MEDICINES'

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Taints, Oils, Rrnalies, Window
Class.

CHARLES ILFELD.
Wholesale and

l

Dealer in

General Merc ha id se
i

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Brick.

We now have on hands superior quality of
brick which will lie sold In large or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the pnbheis respectfully solicIlunii PniciiAitD.
ited.
Rox 111, VLasegsa, N. M.

BARTLETT

Otero, Sellar cfc Co. JUtxmt

jí

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort In West Las Veyas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Clnl) Ro'iiii in Connection.
Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

&,

Dealers

rCz

0-Ioslt-

SAMPLE ROOM.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PRACTICAL

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

PATENT

OEAND YIE W HOTEL

Roberts & Wheelock

Htyle

s

('oiii'tenus (real

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
ooNrmrrioxi'itiKN, t iti i in.
Vogas, - - - Mexico

Chapman Hal! Billiard Parlor and

Kinds Kept Constavitly on Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

New Mexico.

and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
guaranteed to dl

4

HXTo--

Made to Order.

""""ZZZtZr"

first-clns-

WHOLESALE

Li

7T7-ra"- Tii

LOS ALAMOS,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.

-- Bv-

Jiost ot'talile aocoinuiodations,

Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talliot's livery stable will lie promptly
WILL FER1XGTON.
attended to.

ü

OVE'RHUIXS, Proprietors,

&

DANIEL T. M00NEY. PR0PTIET0R.

Main St., bet. Plaza

SAW MILL,

Y

FLEITZ

LUMBER IVf ICJI

Las Vegas.

Nloliolaa Hotel. Ija Vegas,

HALF-WA-

ANW

S

Hotel. t

s

Vratdiuff Ihtblfc are nudniiitf ineited

The

Watrous, N. M.

T ROmerO

First-clas-

iProvding a good table, good attention, fine Winer

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S.

vmiimiv. piiomuyroii

r. f.

Las Vegas, Jí. M.

I.-

I hereby aniioniiee to the public
established a new hack lino to

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

New Mexico.

Liberty.

NATIONAL HOTEL

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Hotel.
Nicholas
The
Saint
MERCHANDISE
AT-

-

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagon.

HAn ol'KNKD A STOCK OF
GENERAL

--

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
X..A.S
TJCTEW MEZICQ-

ritory ,

TIZB

litis to and from all Trains.

SOW,
General Mercliaiid ise
WOOL. IIIDKS, SHEEP.
COTHsTTRY PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

T. ROSIER

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

STAPLE AND FANCY (KOCKIÍl i:s

to

jlNGINEEj. The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

yVLlNING

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..

McDONALD, Proprietor,

Accommodations for the Traveling I'ublic.

s

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW .MKXft'O

SUMNER HOUS
NEW HACK LINE
Greo. Sumner, F'jcojc
IÑTEW MEXICO
HOT SPRINGS
HT71

SOOOBRO

John Robertson,F.S.A.

OfDoo,

TT f

!

'

mm

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

ATX

LAS VEGAS

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

AND DEALER IX

Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on' hand a full stock of

Meroliandise

Proprietor.

jVI exieo.

GENERAL MERCHAN ! ) I SE

ment and

Blacksmiths's

and Catile rrom, ami tor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
of
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River vi Olgnin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrons, Eiglity-uiu- u
miles.

APT. W. E. MEARON,

Assay

MAN'l'FAi Tl'RER OF

DEALERS JN

-

New

DEALERS IX

W. H. SHUPP

Itl'IhlUXd,

-

WATROUS,
Consignments Freight

-

CLE ME NTS I MARTINEZ

RETAIL

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco anil Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Trescription Trade. "Of

SAMUEL TI. WATROUS.

accommodations; barber Khop and billiard hall
in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good
fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines
arc near at hand and of pond quality. Rest G-en,-l
place in New Mexico for capilalisits, sports-liie- n
and tourists.
(

s

DRUGGISTS

HOTEL,

Mineral City,

IIEsT

-

SDION A CLEMENTS.

ck

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

FAIR VIEW
3NT.

Cheaper than any other house

New Mexico, In order to

Manager.

(iKOJUJE BURTON,

SO H3A."V&

Will sell Goods for the next

East Las Vegas

"VEG-j-S- ,

First-clas-

Everything new, nice and neat.

A. T. ft 8. F. RA1LROAI.

-- DEALER IN

Finest

Fesh Groceries & Canned
K

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

N. M,

NO HUMBUG.

TWEXTV-FIV-

'Manufacturer' Agent and

tn the

RESTAURANT.

FIRST CLASS MEALS

A CO.

In

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE
Fluent quality of Custom

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Emanuel Roseuwald
Jacob tírosa.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopec,
Mariano S. Otpro.

Rosenwald's Building

.

Territory.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Open day and night.

Wholesale Dealers

Jwseph Rosen wld,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Proflts.

OYSTER BAY

Gross, Blackwell

I

Successor to OTERO, SELLAR

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD. Vice. President,
M. A. OTKRO, Jr., Assistant ashier.

Mijniel A. Otero,

A. C.

A. M. Ulaekwell.

OF LAS VEGAS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho;
next door to ilipw utng's KphI Estate Olllee,
. W. t'LKCK,
Prop'r.
KastLas Vegas.

Grt,

ON LIKE OF

IX--

DEALERS

BANK

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 20n,on0.
V ID UP CAPITAL,

& Manzanares.

MAKWEDE, BRUMLEY

N.(i.

No. 1 meet In Cnstlo TTull
Eldorado T.d
(Romero Jlloek) every Wednesday evening.
Viaitinfr tiiemlx'M of the Order eordinlly invited tu nttcnd.
AlHX H. WlllTMOKK., '. ('.
1.. H. Uxwkij, K. of R. and 8.

Sl.TTS CLEAXEI

NATIONAL
Jacob Cross,

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

iV. M.

See-rcUr-

HAS. JLKII.D,

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

h

10..?.

EfllATTRESSES

All Kinds

If APMANl.'oGEXO. 2. A.

Jacob

SAN-MIGU-

MAXCFACTl'KEK OF

ft'. A A.
Wedninday evelmlar commHaiealioas
ning ut 7:30 p. m.,
r lieforn th full of the
moon of
mnntf"? Ylnltinir brethren are
rordially Invited Intend.
4

31

ARET

.A.. IR,.

DAILY GAZETTE

IF-jSLKrO-

Sr

GOOD
on Nonrrn srDE or riiAZA.

i

r- DAILY GAZETTE

DUFFY

PERSONAL.

DIES.

Jap Turpin

G

DIED.

DIED At Corry, Pcnn.. Sept. Dth
1881, of typhoid fever. J. Frankie Stone.
aged 23 years, only son of B. F. and S.
rfj
té. otoñe, oí Las V egas.

BEO

KE & MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOURO, X. M.
still in town.
an
l
II. S. Buntin has gone down the road.
Escape Jail.
J. W. Griedleystops at the St. Nicho- - and before his present illness had bcenJ
fi
UAlF.TTt: UI.EANIXtiH. .
las.
Heroic Defense by Three Guards.
the very picture of health. Thus weg 2 0
C. C. Cunningham is back from the see another exemplification of the oldfl
0
V. 15. Mappand B. Stoops are shipSouth.
axiom. " Death is no respector of per-jjYesterday morning at 3 o'clock, in thejv
o
ping cattle to Denver.
J
the
niardroom of the county jail, occurred t L. C. Thompson. luka, Kansas, is at i sons, but "the aged, the grave and
..
Ore from the Vera Cruz gave about one of the most terrible
gav
the Sumner
are aiuce tne subjects ot- the tri
'H per ton in a reeent mill run.
.3
encounters that we have ever been called w Mwonev U rushins Ihinirs at the Xa- - .iekle of time.
-Wallace is improving, a number of upon to chronicle, t our desperate and 1 fonal notel
e fl
HOTEL ARKITALN.
nrw buildings are being erected there. daring criminals confined in the middle
Thompson Lindsey, St Louis, is at
PLO WS,
1MPLEMEX1S, yc.
of
county jail, having secured a the St. Nicholas.
HOT SPKINÜS IIOTfcl,.
Socorro is recovering from the recent cell the
and
them
freed
outside
pistol
the
from
given
Speceal
to
attention
both hero and in thi
C. Frank Allen, city; D. W. McAllister, St.
Indian scare and businsss is inclined to
J. L. Smith, Fort Stanton, is register
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., EuRtern
buying and selling
Murkfta.
selves by picking the lock of their cell,?
Louis; John H. Ullrich, Decatur, Ills.; T.J.
In iom
St. Nicholas.
at
tered
the
upon
E. 8.
Mexican
Marcial;
a
San
Soeley,
made
Leach,
three
Fred.
city;
the
rush
Fisk has put up a new bulletin board
W. F. Ernest. St. Louis, is sn town. Elder, Indianapolis, Ind.; John 8. Cody, Galena,)
time In
and hail it painted red to match his guards, who were asleep at the
IThe Old
1870
at the Depot Hotel.
stopping
Kan.
the guardroom, and whose names are
chairs.
Francisco Delgado and wife, of Santa
Florencio Mares, Guadalupe Hidalgo
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Belli
Fitznerrell has sold live lots within and Hcrculano Chaves. Dave Ruda- - Fe, are in the city on a visit
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
the last three days, upon which dwell bagh, the leader of the gang, tired two.
Prof. Robertson went to Socorro yes
Sucmtor to Herbert tt Cn.
ings will be at once erected.
shots at the old man Mares, one just terday, to be gone several days.
DEALER IN
Grand Lunch
Yesterday Leer & Co. cleaned up the grazing his temple. Mares sprang to(
town.
is
Chico,
in
A.
Nelson,
of
Anton
every
Saturday
Exchanges
at
night
the
mill-rufrom the South Homestakc his feet and catching hold of the weapon
He expects to go home
Saloon.
dump. Large returns were anticipated with both hands, succeeded finally in
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
Perfumery.
N.
wife
returned
Domingo
Baca
and
Nice lot of fresh candy just received!
(lov. Sheldon and Adjt. fíen. Max wresting it from his grasp. Another of
by Marcellino Boffa & Perez.
yesterday from a visit to Red river.
Frost came up to Lamy Junction yes the prisoners, Thomas Duffy, immedi
prescriptions carefully Compounded.
Moore,
Mrs.
of
Moore,
Scott
mother
terday and took the train so Santa Fe. ately closed with Mares, and in the
iresii uysters at lien & kjo. s, the
XjA.S
TtTiOOK:,
is now visiting her sons in this Terri
Plaza G rocera and Bakers.
Count Herbert Bismarck, son of the truggle that ensued Mares threw7 Duffy
to the floor and called upon Chaves to iory.
German Premier, will soon be appoint
Mrs. Maxev and Mrs. Roberts have
Mr. W. G. Koogler returned yester- moved t heir dressmaking and millinery
hoot him, which he did in good style,
SEND
ed Minister from Germany to the United
YOUR
.
.
.1- - ir
i
.i ,
xne.
the ball striking a little to the left of the day from a somewhat extended trip to esraonsnmeni
noor
oi il
irom tne nrsi
States.
Baca building. They will now be found
The murderers of old man Obeal, to center of the forehead ami lodging in Slhe White Oaks.
on the second floor in the northwest
A
and
determined
fierce
the
brain.
Dr. Webster is in the city outfitting! corner. Mrs. Jtoberts is expecting ner
get her with several other prisoners, are
TO THE
GAZETTE
d
contest for. the mastery for a trip across the St aked Plains to the daughter from the East. They will
IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
earning their board by digging a well
goods
bring
and
the
for
fall
fine
stock
of
by
a
and
finally
ended
then
began,
Indian
Territory.
in Lincoln
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
winter trade.
prisoners being forced back into the
Rent-lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Mr. Wm. Sexton, of San Francisco.
The late high water in the Kio Grande
ceu ana secured.
f"Mi!r Hi iff ft i oriíl frftali Vnrrra ot Tlnll
General Agent of the Lion Insurance
broke the steel wire cable and sent the
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
The prisoners confined in the cell Co., is in town looking up insurance.
(roveriipss
for four small
terry boat at Socorro to the bottom
WANTED A Apply
to Mrs T. Jl.
were Dave Kudahagh, 1 nomas uuiiy.
where it till lies.
R.
a
from
Stulebaker
back
trip
is
J. J. Webb, held.for murder, and II. S.
ANTED. A miller, immediately. Ad-- J
Bird cages in large variety at Rosen- of the eastern
Levelling has changed the route of W.ilson and
dress 1. Trembloy, Las VeKas, N. M.lw
Murphy, held for rob f among the
t liars.
the mail line from White Oaks lo So bery. Rudnbagh is under sentence of part of the county. He says the fall clip
A7ANTED Six day boarders. Üood nccom- Fresh Oysters at, Bell & Co.'s. the T T modations. Enquire at
coito. The road is rough, but water is. death for tjic murder of Deputy Sheriff of wool this year will bo unusually good
HOPPElt IMOS.
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
obtained at easy drives.
Hon.
E.
Horn
W.
party,
from
and
Antonio Lino Valdez, on the third oil
To be in readiness and to have sufficient room
"1STANTED.
or
Six
eiffbt (food carpenters,
For 30 Iays.
wo weighty daughters ot eve enT 1
April, 1880, in an attempt by him and! Joplin, Mo., went dow n the road Sun
Apply to .1. 11. Baker.
I will otter for thirty days the entire
gaged in a pugilistic jamboree on the Jack Allen to rescue Webb from jail. day to look after mining interests
stock
of my Clothing and Boot and JllTANTED. Fifteen (rood carpenters. In
East Side yesterday. We are glad that Rudabagh escaped at that time and Judge Horn is interested with Col. R. Shoe Department
Iff ouire at Lockhart & Co's.
such shams are not common in Vegas
was captured with Billy, the Kid, at Los G. Ingersoll in mines.
REGARDLESS OF COST
Two or three number one plan- TIT ANTED.
ins mill bench hands. None but lirst
Robert Wheelock and bride came up Portóles, in this county, in December.1
Col. A. J. Cross and party, of Chicago,
OK VALUE.
need anidv. At Wootten's planinc mill.
Is What We are Contemplating.
This stock luis all been purchased (class
from Albuquerque yesterday, whither 1880. by Sheriff Garrett, since which ladies and gentlemen, after spending!
I.Vlso a guud niHchinu man
con
oast
and
within
months
the
six
they had gone on their bridal tour. time he has been confined in this jail. a day at the Hot Springs, harnessed up
Aron combination safe
sists of
If you are in need of Summer Wearing Ap
Thev will now settle down to the reali except when taken to Santa Fe for his their special car and went South. Col. Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies' ONE
steel burirlur proof money chest for parel now is tiie time to benefit yourselves by
sale at a great bargain. Inquire of J. J.
the general
ties of lift
Misses Men's and Hoys', coots,
trial. Thomas Duffy was arrested about C. expressed himself as greatly pleased
w
the live Heal Estate Agent.
Slippers,
Shoes
and
a month since for the unprovoked and with the country, and especially with
Geo. J. Dinkel, as trustee, will y
AN MIGUEL HILL SITE LOTS FOB SALE.
Ami must be closed out in order to
OF PRICES !
At a bargain, either for cash or on tht REDUCTION
sell at public auction lot T, block 7, in brutal murder of Thomas Bishop, a Fred Harvey's eating houses.
make the necessary improvements on linHtalment
plan.
lcrk in Gillcrman's store at Liberty,
East Las Vegas, the very desirable
Mr. J. D. Smith, a cattle man from the Store linilding.
J. .1. jaTZGKHHEU,,
C. K. Wesche.
Tho Live Heal Estate Ajrent
The reduction In Ladies' Summer Dress
property belonging to Philip Holzrnan. and is said to have shot Bishop inex- IhePinasco country, arrived on yester
Las Vegas, N. M.
Goods mid ficmV. Light Weight Clothing will
actly the same part of his forehead that lay's train. He will look around town
Real estate men 'will take notice.
gTTOH KENT. Large and comfortable rooms! Sbe
of Special interest to you.
1 near the Grand View Hotel, Apply to l),
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the akPerez.
As soon as the foundry is an assured Chaves shot him this morning. J. J. for a few days and then journey on to
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
fact, wo have a proposition from East Webb, who was confined in the same he East, where he will spend a few
SALE One pair of American horses,
to
have
not
seem
does
but
cell,
who.
weeks visiting inends. lie expresses
ern parlies to submit to the people oi
Rosenthal will not be undersold in ÍOR and harness: cattlo or sheep taken
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